DOUBLES MATCHES: WHERE ARE THE POINTS?
As you approach an important doubles match, discuss with your partner, "Where are the points?" Have a clear idea of where to hit the ball that will win you the most points. Basketball is relatively easy to grasp in that only one target will score points, but a tennis court is huge with seemingly a hundred different targets. Talk it over with your partner.

- If your opponents are different abilities, play to the less seasoned player (no kidding, we see a lot of teams hitting absent-mindedly to the stronger player).
- Ty Cobb, "Hit it where they ain’t." If your opponents are deep, hit short angles. If they hug the net, lob. BTW, the lob can be the most offensive, set-up shot in tennis.
- The all-time answer as to where to hit the ball when you play against a good team, "the middle solves the riddle." The most successful teams keep firing away up the middle of the court where the percentages (and your opponents’ confusion) are the highest.

Build a solid game plan around a simple strategy played well.
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NEWS AND EVENTS
SUMMER CLASSES
Starts Monday, June 18, 2018 (nine weeks)
Details/information at msutennis.msu.edu

Please call Coach Diane with questions/details about the classes and schedule. We cannot wait to get moving with you on the courts!

WHAT’S NEW
- Outdoor Adult Cardio and Play with the Pro Programs
  MSU varsity courts - Monday evenings (weather permitting)
  Adult Cardio - 6:30 p.m. | Play with the Pro - 7:30 p.m.
  Get ready to do some rocking cardio outside immediately followed by ‘Play with the Pro.’ Just bring water, a towel and lots of energy. We will have some fun!
- Evening Cardio | Wednesdays 6-7 p.m.
- Adult Drill Session | Wednesdays 7-8 p.m.
- Kids’ Classes and Camps | You can pick your weeks and morning or afternoon (see website for classes/schedule)
  - Kids/Junior Fun Night | June 8, 5:30-6:30 & 6:30-8 p.m.
  - Junior Fun Days | Friday mornings beginning June 22

COMING SOON
We are continuing with our renovations in the lobby rest rooms this summer. We are also installing new LED court lights on all eight courts.